
The Importance Of Keeping Your Kids More Active
 

Eating right is going to do a great deal more for your body than just provide the nourishment

to live. It is going to make you feel better, look better and be more motivated to do the things

in your life that you would not have the energy for without doing it. 

 

Baking a cake? Put down   ! There are so many other options that you can use that will make

your cake just as tasty. You can substitute half of the necessary sugar with applesauce or

carrot juice. This also adds the extra benefit of getting extra fruit and vegetables in your diet.

If the cake doesn't taste right to your liking the first time, experiment with adding other sweet

fruits you enjoy or adjust the sugar to fruit ratio to your liking. 

 

When considering nutrition for your child, be sure to not deprive them of sweets or other

dessert type foods. It is important that this be included as part of the meal, so that dessert is

seen as a normal food, not something that should be desired more than the meal itself. Be

sure to work in as many healthy desserts as possible. 

 

Have a doctor check your blood for levels of various minerals and vitamins in your blood

stream. Ask for a complete check. That way, if you find you are deficient in any one thing, or

a few things, you can immediately start taking steps to change your diet so you stay well and

healthy. 

 

A really useful way to help you stay fit is to keep a log of the food you eat each day. By

recording what you eat each day, you'll keep track of your calories, and you'll also be able to

pick up on which foods you like or don't like. 

 

Limit your intake of frozen meals if you're watching your sodium intake. The salt content in

most frozen meals is ridiculous. Some even contain an entire day's worth of salt. They may

be convenient, but are you willing to risk your health over spending a few extra minutes in the

kitchen? 

 

A great tip for living a healthier lifestyle is to understand that eating foods rich in fat is not

necessarily a bad thing. Certain types of fat, such as monounsaturated and polyunsaturated

fat, are very healthy. Unsaturated fat is the bad kind of fat. Nuts are a great source of

monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fat. 

 

Be aware of what you drink. Avoid any drinks that contain alcohol or sugar, replacing them

with water, low-fat milk or tea. Sugary drinks are packed full of empty calories that add no

nutritional value to your diet. Drinking   drink a day can cause you to put on unnecessary

weight, and increases your risk of developing high blood pressure. 

 

Make an effort to cook your meals instead of eating out. When you are the one preparing

your meals you have total control over each and every ingredient that goes into the

preparation and you can avoid those that you know are not particularly good for you. 
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So many of the foods we eat today are filled with preservatives and artificial ingredients that

are easy to get addicted to, and are not good for your body. Stay away from buying any type

of canned food, or food that comes from a box. Make your own meals at home so you know

exactly what you are eating. 

 

Eat more tinned baked beans. Baked beans are a cheap food source and they are packed

with nutritional benefits. They are full of protein, iron, fiber, calcium and vitamins. There is

also some scientific evidence that the antioxidant, lycopene, is found in the accompanying

tomato sauce that can prevent heart disease and prostate cancer. 

 

Pregnancy shouldn't be a time of denial, but you do have to make good nutritional choices

and eat treats sparingly. Try healthy substitutions for sweets, such as nuts, dried fruits, fruit,

tasty veggies and more. We all deserve a special treat once in awhile. Just remember that

choosing   does not only help you but also your soon to be newborn. 

 

The proper nourishment in your body is going to really benefit you for many years. It will keep

you more youthful looking and energetic. Use the information that you learned from this

article to find a balanced diet that is going to help you feel and look great for many years.
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